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This user manual is for: 
►	 COMM-PRO® HIGH NOISE
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About COMM-PRO®
Unique properties

LIMITLESS FREE COMMUNICATION
COMM-PRO®  team communication allows you 
to communicate with your team around the 
globe in a split second, without expensive FM 
radio licenses or hardware costs! The only thing 
you need is an IOS/Android smartphone and… 

become a Pro!

WIRELESS COMFORT
The wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
technology hardware provides you the freedom 
to activate communication, anytime…any-
where.  Just hit the wireless water resistant 
push to talk button mounted on your steering 
wheel or body part and use your wireless head-
set to speak directly to your team or use it for a 
one-on-one conversation. 

SMALL, ROTATING AND STRESS FREE 
EARPLUGS 
The Bluetooth headset including noise 
cancelling microphone and 2 sizes silicone 
earplugs (M & L) will give you a proper isola-
tion against ambient noise. The detachable 
sound probes in the earplugs can be 
replaced by customized filters for various 
applications (depending on your profession).

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE
The Professional Dynamic Noise cancelling 
microphone will filter all ambient noises in 
your area. Along with the COMM-PRO®  
Extreme Noise headset you can simply 
plug-in the mic at the back of your 
COMM-PRO® headset.

COMMUNICATION, HEARING PROTECTION AND 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL IN 1
During your training or daily activities the COMM-PRO® 
allows you to enjoy your music, be protected from ambient 
noise and have the ability to communicate with your team, 
all at once!

ADDITIONAL PRODUCT FEATURES & ADVANTAGES
 Hearing protection by custom fit earplugs and 
 adjustable filters
 Fully wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
 technology
 No FM licenses required due to “4G/LTE Voice over 
 cloud”
 Compatible with existing FM radio’s (Motorola/
 Kenwood) due to use of Bluetooth adapters
 Option for integration in existing communication   
 platforms and Push To Talk applications

COMM-PRO®  PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS HEADSET

 Extreme small sound probes with In-Ear technology, avoiding stress in your ears
 Patented designed rotating sound probes, avoiding tension in your ears
 Over-Ear technology by using comfortable ear hooks avoiding earplugs falling out
 Detachable sound probes for cleaning  SOUNDZ® earplugs or using hearing 
 protection only
 Controls: Volume Up/Down, Pause/Play/Advance/Replay Song, Answer/End Call
 Integrated Microphone, Previous call back capabilities
 Talk/music time: Up to 4 hours, standby time: 180 hours
 Charging Time: About 2 hours (Rechargeable Lithium Battery)
 Lithium Battery), Talk/Use Time: Up to 4 hours
 Frequency Range: 20Hz-12kHz, /- 3dB
 Charging: Micro USB Cable (Included)
 Transmission Distance to Bluetooth device: Up to 10 meters
 Compatible: Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
 device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, MP4, 
 smartphones, tablets

SOUNDZ® PREMIUM FILTERED EARPLUGS 

 Full protection from noises across the full  
 spectrum
 SOUNDZ® plugs allow communication 
 through COMM-PRO® headset while still   
 hearing essential sounds
 Resistant to dust, sweat and water (plugs are 
 washable)
 Comfortable and reusable
 No plugged up feeling, fit comfortably   
 under helmets
 Always have them with you in your travel case
 Environmentally friendly, made of 100%   
 organic material
 Safety standards, certified according CE   
 and ANSI standards
 1 year warranty
 External filter is removable (for use with 
 COMM-PRO® headset)
 2 Sizes for comfortable fit (M-L)

Warranty & Disclaimer
& trademarks

TRADEMARK
Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Apple is a 
trademark of Apple Inc. iOS is a trademark of 
Cisco Systems and is used by Apple Inc. under 
license. ZELLO is a trademark of Zello, Inc.. 
WAVE and WAVE COMMUNICATOR are trade-
marks of Twisted Pair Solutions. All other prod-
uct or service names are the property of their 
respective owners.

WARRANTY
1 year Limited Warranty Explanation:
Warranty does not cover damages caused by 
the following reasons:

1 – Any physical, or device damage caused by 
accident, abuse, misuse, water intrusion/submer-
sion, ear wax, excessive volume, shock, negli-
gence, misuse, acts of God, and/or misapplica-
tion of the product. 

PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS PUSH TO TALK 
BUTTON
Allows you to activate the  push-to-talk App remote-
ly, keeping your focus and hands free for your 
professional activity.

 Automatically pairs quickly and easily 
 (after selection in the APP's device settings)
 Remembers the paired connection even if  
 you have to replace the battery.
 Operates for up to 2 years on a single, easy  
 to change CR2032 coin cell battery.
 Can be held in the hand or attached to   
 almost anything using the included 
 adjustable Velcro strap!
 No charger needed! Simply unscrew   
 the case to easily change the CR2032 coin   
 cell.
 Includes 1 CR2032 coin cell battery.
 So easy to use! No power switch. No Light. 

Compatibility & Quality marks
COMM-PRO®’s Certifications

QUALITY MARKS

COMPATIBLE WITH:
Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, 
MP4, Smart Phones, Tablets using PTT software e.g.

• Wave on Cloud
• Zello
• Various other PTT applications

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE

The COMM-PRO® headset can be delivered with 
2 microphone options:

 COMM-PRO® High noise > 95 Db
 COMM-PRO® Extreme noise > 120Db

The COMM-PRO® High noise headset is equipped 
with an on-board mic where the COMM-PRO® 
Extreme noise headset will be supplied with an 
external plug-in Dynamic microphone.

Both can be easily mounted into your helmet or 
close to the mouth for optimal voice response.

 No pairing button. Just install the 
 battery, open the Push To Talk 
 application, find the PTT in the device  
 settings, select and you are ready to go!
 Optional external plug in for Integrated 
 steering wheel. (When selected, please  
 ask your COMM-PRO® Dealer)

FREE PUSH TO TALK APPS
 Multiple, unlimited users in 1 channel;
 IOS/Android compatible;
 Full Encryption, guaranteed privacy;
 When selected, locate your team mem 
 bers on map; 
 Possible text and picture messenger
 Free data transfer over WIFI & 4G/LTE
 (*Depending on your provide, LTE 
 provider network cost are applicable)

Or just use your phone call functions!

the Earbud to do so.
2. PD-COMM and COMM-PRO® are not liable 
for any injury or damage to your ears in any 
circumstance. If you are unsure about the use 
of your COMM-PRO® equipment please 
contact a specialist. 
3. Always insert and extract the earbuds gently, 
without excessive force. Pulling out the 
earplugs to fast could harm your ears or the 
equipment. 
4. Please remain aware of the dangers of listen-
ing to music/sounds through headsets at a loud 
volume level (>85dB for 8 hour).

2 – Damage caused by any unauthorized 3rd 
party company or person which has resulted in 
modification or alteration without the written 
permission of PD-COMM.
3 – Any defect that is attributable to any damage 
or misuse, which is beyond the reasonable 
control of PD-COMM. This warranty does not 
cover accessories or appearance changes due 
to normal wear/tear and use, and would not be 
consider a “defect” in the product. If a product is 
returned for review, we will replace the product 
at our discretion. Or, explain the charges neces-
sary to fix the device and bring it back up to 
working specs.

DISCLAIMER
Professional In Ear Monitors need Profes-
sional attention:
1. When inserting the COMM-PRO® Earplug, 
always keep grip with your fingers on the 
Silicone Earbud. There is a special extension on 

COMM-PRO® Extreme noise

This COMM-PRO® PACKAGE CONTAiNs:

►	 COMM-PRO® professional wireless headset
►	 SOUNDZ®	premium	filtered	earplugs
►	 Noise	Cancelling	Microphone
 The COMM-PRO® headset can be delivered with 2 microphone options:
 □	COMM-PRO®	High	noise	>	95	Db	
     This is an allready integraded	microphone
 □	COMM-PRO®	Extreme	noise	>	120Db
     This is a extra external	plug-in	Dynamic	microphone		
►	 Professional wireless Push-To-Talk Button
►	 1	Cleaning	towel
►	 3M	Velcro	mounting	tape
►	 USB	Charging	cable
►	 Travel case
►	 This instruction manual

Do you want to use your headset for the phone call functions & music? 
Follow	step	1!

Do you want to use your headset with the Push-To-Talk features using   
4G/LTE or WiFi? 
Follow	steps:	1,2	and	if	you	use	IOS/Iphone	follow	step	3	too.

Do you also want to use the Push-To-Talk button? 
Follow	steps:	1,2,4	and	if	you	use	IOS/Iphone	follow	step	3	too.

*WARNING: Inserting professional In-Ear plugs, buds or monitors into your ear channel 
must be done with care in order to avoid ear damage or injury. Make sure the noise 
protecting earplugs are inserted in a proper way and not too far into the ear canal. If you 
feel insecure about the use of any COMM-PRO® material please council a Professional.

1. iNsTALLATiON COMM-PRO® hEADsET:

1.1	Your	battery	from	the	headset	is	allready	full,	you	can	start	with	installing	your	head-
set	immediately.	At	first,	please	select	the	correct	size	Earplugs	to	your	preference;

1.2	Replace	the	Noise	cancelling	filter	with	the	sound	probe	of	the	COMM-PRO®	head-
set.	When	using	the	In-Ear	Monitors	or	noise	protecting	earplugs,	please	make	sure	you	
always	keep	grip	on	the	‘flap’	on	the	outer	ring	of	the	earplug.*

1.3	Wear	your	COMM-PRO®	headset	over	your	ears,	‘security-style’;

1.4	Press	the	middle	button	2	seconds	until	LED	flashes	Bi-color	(Blue/Red);

-Charging port

-Microphone (on the back)

-Volume up; long press
-Next track; short press

-Pairing
-Power on/off
-Play/pause
-Answer/hang up call

-Volume down; long press
-Previous track; short press

Replaceble filter

‘Security style’



About COMM-PRO®
Unique properties

LIMITLESS FREE COMMUNICATION
COMM-PRO®  team communication allows you 
to communicate with your team around the 
globe in a split second, without expensive FM 
radio licenses or hardware costs! The only thing 
you need is an IOS/Android smartphone and… 

become a Pro!

WIRELESS COMFORT
The wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
technology hardware provides you the freedom 
to activate communication, anytime…any-
where.  Just hit the wireless water resistant 
push to talk button mounted on your steering 
wheel or body part and use your wireless head-
set to speak directly to your team or use it for a 
one-on-one conversation. 

SMALL, ROTATING AND STRESS FREE 
EARPLUGS 
The Bluetooth headset including noise 
cancelling microphone and 2 sizes silicone 
earplugs (M & L) will give you a proper isola-
tion against ambient noise. The detachable 
sound probes in the earplugs can be 
replaced by customized filters for various 
applications (depending on your profession).

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE
The Professional Dynamic Noise cancelling 
microphone will filter all ambient noises in 
your area. Along with the COMM-PRO®  
Extreme Noise headset you can simply 
plug-in the mic at the back of your 
COMM-PRO® headset.

COMMUNICATION, HEARING PROTECTION AND 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL IN 1
During your training or daily activities the COMM-PRO® 
allows you to enjoy your music, be protected from ambient 
noise and have the ability to communicate with your team, 
all at once!

ADDITIONAL PRODUCT FEATURES & ADVANTAGES
 Hearing protection by custom fit earplugs and 
 adjustable filters
 Fully wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
 technology
 No FM licenses required due to “4G/LTE Voice over 
 cloud”
 Compatible with existing FM radio’s (Motorola/
 Kenwood) due to use of Bluetooth adapters
 Option for integration in existing communication   
 platforms and Push To Talk applications

COMM-PRO®  PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS HEADSET

 Extreme small sound probes with In-Ear technology, avoiding stress in your ears
 Patented designed rotating sound probes, avoiding tension in your ears
 Over-Ear technology by using comfortable ear hooks avoiding earplugs falling out
 Detachable sound probes for cleaning  SOUNDZ® earplugs or using hearing 
 protection only
 Controls: Volume Up/Down, Pause/Play/Advance/Replay Song, Answer/End Call
 Integrated Microphone, Previous call back capabilities
 Talk/music time: Up to 4 hours, standby time: 180 hours
 Charging Time: About 2 hours (Rechargeable Lithium Battery)
 Lithium Battery), Talk/Use Time: Up to 4 hours
 Frequency Range: 20Hz-12kHz, /- 3dB
 Charging: Micro USB Cable (Included)
 Transmission Distance to Bluetooth device: Up to 10 meters
 Compatible: Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
 device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, MP4, 
 smartphones, tablets

SOUNDZ® PREMIUM FILTERED EARPLUGS 

 Full protection from noises across the full  
 spectrum
 SOUNDZ® plugs allow communication 
 through COMM-PRO® headset while still   
 hearing essential sounds
 Resistant to dust, sweat and water (plugs are 
 washable)
 Comfortable and reusable
 No plugged up feeling, fit comfortably   
 under helmets
 Always have them with you in your travel case
 Environmentally friendly, made of 100%   
 organic material
 Safety standards, certified according CE   
 and ANSI standards
 1 year warranty
 External filter is removable (for use with 
 COMM-PRO® headset)
 2 Sizes for comfortable fit (M-L)

Warranty & Disclaimer
& trademarks

TRADEMARK
Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Apple is a 
trademark of Apple Inc. iOS is a trademark of 
Cisco Systems and is used by Apple Inc. under 
license. ZELLO is a trademark of Zello, Inc.. 
WAVE and WAVE COMMUNICATOR are trade-
marks of Twisted Pair Solutions. All other prod-
uct or service names are the property of their 
respective owners.

WARRANTY
1 year Limited Warranty Explanation:
Warranty does not cover damages caused by 
the following reasons:

1 – Any physical, or device damage caused by 
accident, abuse, misuse, water intrusion/submer-
sion, ear wax, excessive volume, shock, negli-
gence, misuse, acts of God, and/or misapplica-
tion of the product. 

PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS PUSH TO TALK 
BUTTON
Allows you to activate the  push-to-talk App remote-
ly, keeping your focus and hands free for your 
professional activity.

 Automatically pairs quickly and easily 
 (after selection in the APP's device settings)
 Remembers the paired connection even if  
 you have to replace the battery.
 Operates for up to 2 years on a single, easy  
 to change CR2032 coin cell battery.
 Can be held in the hand or attached to   
 almost anything using the included 
 adjustable Velcro strap!
 No charger needed! Simply unscrew   
 the case to easily change the CR2032 coin   
 cell.
 Includes 1 CR2032 coin cell battery.
 So easy to use! No power switch. No Light. 

Compatibility & Quality marks
COMM-PRO®’s Certifications

QUALITY MARKS

COMPATIBLE WITH:
Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, 
MP4, Smart Phones, Tablets using PTT software e.g.

• Wave on Cloud
• Zello
• Various other PTT applications

 Guaranteed Noise Reduction
 Rating of 24 Db Certified 

 with CE EN-352

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE

The COMM-PRO® headset can be delivered with 
2 microphone options:

 COMM-PRO® High noise > 95 Db
 COMM-PRO® Extreme noise > 120Db

The COMM-PRO® High noise headset is equipped 
with an on-board mic where the COMM-PRO® 
Extreme noise headset will be supplied with an 
external plug-in Dynamic microphone.

Both can be easily mounted into your helmet or 
close to the mouth for optimal voice response.

 No pairing button. Just install the 
 battery, open the Push To Talk 
 application, find the PTT in the device  
 settings, select and you are ready to go!
 Optional external plug in for Integrated 
 steering wheel. (When selected, please  
 ask your COMM-PRO® Dealer)

FREE PUSH TO TALK APPS
 Multiple, unlimited users in 1 channel;
 IOS/Android compatible;
 Full Encryption, guaranteed privacy;
 When selected, locate your team mem 
 bers on map; 
 Possible text and picture messenger
 Free data transfer over WIFI & 4G/LTE
 (*Depending on your provide, LTE 
 provider network cost are applicable)

Or just use your phone call functions!

the Earbud to do so.
2. PD-COMM and COMM-PRO® are not liable 
for any injury or damage to your ears in any 
circumstance. If you are unsure about the use 
of your COMM-PRO® equipment please 
contact a specialist. 
3. Always insert and extract the earbuds gently, 
without excessive force. Pulling out the 
earplugs to fast could harm your ears or the 
equipment. 
4. Please remain aware of the dangers of listen-
ing to music/sounds through headsets at a loud 
volume level (>85dB for 8 hour).

2 – Damage caused by any unauthorized 3rd 
party company or person which has resulted in 
modification or alteration without the written 
permission of PD-COMM.
3 – Any defect that is attributable to any damage 
or misuse, which is beyond the reasonable 
control of PD-COMM. This warranty does not 
cover accessories or appearance changes due 
to normal wear/tear and use, and would not be 
consider a “defect” in the product. If a product is 
returned for review, we will replace the product 
at our discretion. Or, explain the charges neces-
sary to fix the device and bring it back up to 
working specs.

DISCLAIMER
Professional In Ear Monitors need Profes-
sional attention:
1. When inserting the COMM-PRO® Earplug, 
always keep grip with your fingers on the 
Silicone Earbud. There is a special extension on 

COMM-PRO® High noise
(Push To Talk button also included)

1.5	Make	sure	your	smart	phone	is	Bluetooth	enabled	and	find	and	select	the	“COMM-
PRO®”	headset	in	available	devices;

Android            IOS

1.6	The	COMM-PRO®	will	say	“PAIRING	SUCCESSFUL”.	Your	COMM-PRO®	headset	
will	stay	connected	every	time	you	turn	on	your	headset,	by	pressing	the	middle	button	
for	2	seconds.	After	use	make	sure	you	turn	off	the	headset	by	pressing	the	middle	but-
ton	for	3	seconds.	Recharge	the	headset	through	the	Micro	USB	plug.

1.7	Select	the	desired	sound	level	with	the	+	and	–	button.	Make	sure	that	on	your	
phone	the	Media	sound	level	“COMM-PRO®”	is	set	to	maximum.	As	shown	in	the	imag-
es	on	the	next	page.	You	can	adjust	the	volume	with	the	‘+/-’	buttons	on	your	headset.

Android                   IOS

1.8	Place	Microphone	in	your	helmet,	+/-	2	CM	away	from	your	mouth:
-	EXTREME	NOISE	headset	has	an	external	microphone.	Plug-in	the	Mic	on	the	back	
side	of	the	COMM-PRO	headset.	
-	HIGH	NOISE	headset	has	an	on-board	Microphone.	

Now you are ready to use the phone call functions of the COMM-PRO® headset. 



About COMM-PRO®
Unique properties

LIMITLESS FREE COMMUNICATION
COMM-PRO®  team communication allows you 
to communicate with your team around the 
globe in a split second, without expensive FM 
radio licenses or hardware costs! The only thing 
you need is an IOS/Android smartphone and… 

become a Pro!

WIRELESS COMFORT
The wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
technology hardware provides you the freedom 
to activate communication, anytime…any-
where.  Just hit the wireless water resistant 
push to talk button mounted on your steering 
wheel or body part and use your wireless head-
set to speak directly to your team or use it for a 
one-on-one conversation. 

SMALL, ROTATING AND STRESS FREE 
EARPLUGS 
The Bluetooth headset including noise 
cancelling microphone and 2 sizes silicone 
earplugs (M & L) will give you a proper isola-
tion against ambient noise. The detachable 
sound probes in the earplugs can be 
replaced by customized filters for various 
applications (depending on your profession).

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE
The Professional Dynamic Noise cancelling 
microphone will filter all ambient noises in 
your area. Along with the COMM-PRO®  
Extreme Noise headset you can simply 
plug-in the mic at the back of your 
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COMMUNICATION, HEARING PROTECTION AND 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL IN 1
During your training or daily activities the COMM-PRO® 
allows you to enjoy your music, be protected from ambient 
noise and have the ability to communicate with your team, 
all at once!

ADDITIONAL PRODUCT FEATURES & ADVANTAGES
 Hearing protection by custom fit earplugs and 
 adjustable filters
 Fully wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
 technology
 No FM licenses required due to “4G/LTE Voice over 
 cloud”
 Compatible with existing FM radio’s (Motorola/
 Kenwood) due to use of Bluetooth adapters
 Option for integration in existing communication   
 platforms and Push To Talk applications

COMM-PRO®  PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS HEADSET

 Extreme small sound probes with In-Ear technology, avoiding stress in your ears
 Patented designed rotating sound probes, avoiding tension in your ears
 Over-Ear technology by using comfortable ear hooks avoiding earplugs falling out
 Detachable sound probes for cleaning  SOUNDZ® earplugs or using hearing 
 protection only
 Controls: Volume Up/Down, Pause/Play/Advance/Replay Song, Answer/End Call
 Integrated Microphone, Previous call back capabilities
 Talk/music time: Up to 4 hours, standby time: 180 hours
 Charging Time: About 2 hours (Rechargeable Lithium Battery)
 Lithium Battery), Talk/Use Time: Up to 4 hours
 Frequency Range: 20Hz-12kHz, /- 3dB
 Charging: Micro USB Cable (Included)
 Transmission Distance to Bluetooth device: Up to 10 meters
 Compatible: Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
 device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, MP4, 
 smartphones, tablets

SOUNDZ® PREMIUM FILTERED EARPLUGS 

 Full protection from noises across the full  
 spectrum
 SOUNDZ® plugs allow communication 
 through COMM-PRO® headset while still   
 hearing essential sounds
 Resistant to dust, sweat and water (plugs are 
 washable)
 Comfortable and reusable
 No plugged up feeling, fit comfortably   
 under helmets
 Always have them with you in your travel case
 Environmentally friendly, made of 100%   
 organic material
 Safety standards, certified according CE   
 and ANSI standards
 1 year warranty
 External filter is removable (for use with 
 COMM-PRO® headset)
 2 Sizes for comfortable fit (M-L)

Warranty & Disclaimer
& trademarks

TRADEMARK
Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Apple is a 
trademark of Apple Inc. iOS is a trademark of 
Cisco Systems and is used by Apple Inc. under 
license. ZELLO is a trademark of Zello, Inc.. 
WAVE and WAVE COMMUNICATOR are trade-
marks of Twisted Pair Solutions. All other prod-
uct or service names are the property of their 
respective owners.

WARRANTY
1 year Limited Warranty Explanation:
Warranty does not cover damages caused by 
the following reasons:

1 – Any physical, or device damage caused by 
accident, abuse, misuse, water intrusion/submer-
sion, ear wax, excessive volume, shock, negli-
gence, misuse, acts of God, and/or misapplica-
tion of the product. 

PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS PUSH TO TALK 
BUTTON
Allows you to activate the  push-to-talk App remote-
ly, keeping your focus and hands free for your 
professional activity.

 Automatically pairs quickly and easily 
 (after selection in the APP's device settings)
 Remembers the paired connection even if  
 you have to replace the battery.
 Operates for up to 2 years on a single, easy  
 to change CR2032 coin cell battery.
 Can be held in the hand or attached to   
 almost anything using the included 
 adjustable Velcro strap!
 No charger needed! Simply unscrew   
 the case to easily change the CR2032 coin   
 cell.
 Includes 1 CR2032 coin cell battery.
 So easy to use! No power switch. No Light. 

Compatibility & Quality marks
COMM-PRO®’s Certifications

QUALITY MARKS

COMPATIBLE WITH:
Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, 
MP4, Smart Phones, Tablets using PTT software e.g.

• Wave on Cloud
• Zello
• Various other PTT applications

Customized 
Noise Protection

Noise Cancellation 
Microphone 

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE

The COMM-PRO® headset can be delivered with 
2 microphone options:

 COMM-PRO® High noise > 95 Db
 COMM-PRO® Extreme noise > 120Db

The COMM-PRO® High noise headset is equipped 
with an on-board mic where the COMM-PRO® 
Extreme noise headset will be supplied with an 
external plug-in Dynamic microphone.

Both can be easily mounted into your helmet or 
close to the mouth for optimal voice response.

 No pairing button. Just install the 
 battery, open the Push To Talk 
 application, find the PTT in the device  
 settings, select and you are ready to go!
 Optional external plug in for Integrated 
 steering wheel. (When selected, please  
 ask your COMM-PRO® Dealer)

FREE PUSH TO TALK APPS
 Multiple, unlimited users in 1 channel;
 IOS/Android compatible;
 Full Encryption, guaranteed privacy;
 When selected, locate your team mem 
 bers on map; 
 Possible text and picture messenger
 Free data transfer over WIFI & 4G/LTE
 (*Depending on your provide, LTE 
 provider network cost are applicable)

Or just use your phone call functions!

 LTE/4G - Voice over Cloud

the Earbud to do so.
2. PD-COMM and COMM-PRO® are not liable 
for any injury or damage to your ears in any 
circumstance. If you are unsure about the use 
of your COMM-PRO® equipment please 
contact a specialist. 
3. Always insert and extract the earbuds gently, 
without excessive force. Pulling out the 
earplugs to fast could harm your ears or the 
equipment. 
4. Please remain aware of the dangers of listen-
ing to music/sounds through headsets at a loud 
volume level (>85dB for 8 hour).

2 – Damage caused by any unauthorized 3rd 
party company or person which has resulted in 
modification or alteration without the written 
permission of PD-COMM.
3 – Any defect that is attributable to any damage 
or misuse, which is beyond the reasonable 
control of PD-COMM. This warranty does not 
cover accessories or appearance changes due 
to normal wear/tear and use, and would not be 
consider a “defect” in the product. If a product is 
returned for review, we will replace the product 
at our discretion. Or, explain the charges neces-
sary to fix the device and bring it back up to 
working specs.

DISCLAIMER
Professional In Ear Monitors need Profes-
sional attention:
1. When inserting the COMM-PRO® Earplug, 
always keep grip with your fingers on the 
Silicone Earbud. There is a special extension on 

 
HIGH NOISE SPORTS & PROFESSIONS

 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEM FOR2. iNsTALLATiON ZELLO APP (ADDiTiONAL Push-TO-TALK FEATuREs 
usiNG 4G/LTE OR WiFi)

2.1	Download	the	Zello	APP	from	the	Play	Store	or	the	App	Store	on	you	smart	phone.	

2.2	Register	your	Zello	account.

2.3	Insert	contacts	for	1	on	1	conversations	or	create	a	Channels	for	group	conversa-
tions	up	to	1000	users.	Now	you	can	talk	with	your	fellow	Zello	users.	

3. ADDiTiONAL sTEP REquiRED FOR iOs/iPhONE usERs 

Unfortunately	the	Iphone	disconnects	the	COMM-PRO	saying	‘call	ended’.	This	battery	
saving	function	is	also	causing	a	delay	when	hitting	the	Push-To-Talk	button.	You	
can	solve	this	by	installing	the	A2DPblocker	APP	from	the	APP	store	as	written	in	the	
following	steps.	(Recommend	is	using	an	Android	device	for	professional	Push-To-Talk	
communication	in	the	meantime	we	are	working	on	a	solution	serving	both	IOS	and	
Android.)
 
3.1	Now	your	Phone	is	connected	to	your	headset	and	Zello	is	
downloaded;	download	also	the	A2DPblocker	APP	from	the	the	
App	Store	on	you	smart	phone.	

3.2	Open	the	A2DPblocker	APP	and	ensure	“A2DP	Blocker”	switch	
is	ON.

3.3	Click	on	“Playback	Queue”	and	play	and	pause	music	from	
your	library.	This	is	to	check	the	connection.

3.4	Ensure	“Remote	Control”	switch	is	OFF.

3.5	Set	Default	Audio	to	‘headset+’,	this	is	COMM-PRO.

Now you can start using your headset combined with Zello.

4. iNsTALLATiON COMM-PRO® BLuETOOTh Push-TO-TALK BuTTON:

4.1	Do	NOT	pair	the	Push-To-Talk	Button	in	your	phone	Bluetooth	settings	menu.	This	
must	be	done	in	the	Zello	App	directly.

4.2	Slide	the	On/Off	switch	(I-O)	on	the	side	of	the	Push-To-Talk	Button	to	
“I”.	When	the	switch	is	in	the	“I”	position,	the	device	is	powered	on.	You	can	
switch	off	the	button,	but	there	is	no	need;	battery	life	time	is	2	years.	

4.3	In	the	Zello	App,	Go	to:	OPTIONS	>	Push-To-Talk	buttons	>	+ADD	BUTTON;

  		4.4	Follow	instruction	on	the					
      ffscreen and Press PTT button to   
   		activate	the	Push-To-Talk	function.

   
     

Android          IOS 



About COMM-PRO®
Unique properties

LIMITLESS FREE COMMUNICATION
COMM-PRO®  team communication allows you 
to communicate with your team around the 
globe in a split second, without expensive FM 
radio licenses or hardware costs! The only thing 
you need is an IOS/Android smartphone and… 

become a Pro!

WIRELESS COMFORT
The wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
technology hardware provides you the freedom 
to activate communication, anytime…any-
where.  Just hit the wireless water resistant 
push to talk button mounted on your steering 
wheel or body part and use your wireless head-
set to speak directly to your team or use it for a 
one-on-one conversation. 

SMALL, ROTATING AND STRESS FREE 
EARPLUGS 
The Bluetooth headset including noise 
cancelling microphone and 2 sizes silicone 
earplugs (M & L) will give you a proper isola-
tion against ambient noise. The detachable 
sound probes in the earplugs can be 
replaced by customized filters for various 
applications (depending on your profession).

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE
The Professional Dynamic Noise cancelling 
microphone will filter all ambient noises in 
your area. Along with the COMM-PRO®  
Extreme Noise headset you can simply 
plug-in the mic at the back of your 
COMM-PRO® headset.

COMMUNICATION, HEARING PROTECTION AND 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL IN 1
During your training or daily activities the COMM-PRO® 
allows you to enjoy your music, be protected from ambient 
noise and have the ability to communicate with your team, 
all at once!

ADDITIONAL PRODUCT FEATURES & ADVANTAGES
 Hearing protection by custom fit earplugs and 
 adjustable filters
 Fully wireless                       4.1 energy saving 
 technology
 No FM licenses required due to “4G/LTE Voice over 
 cloud”
 Compatible with existing FM radio’s (Motorola/
 Kenwood) due to use of Bluetooth adapters
 Option for integration in existing communication   
 platforms and Push To Talk applications

COMM-PRO®  PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS HEADSET

 Extreme small sound probes with In-Ear technology, avoiding stress in your ears
 Patented designed rotating sound probes, avoiding tension in your ears
 Over-Ear technology by using comfortable ear hooks avoiding earplugs falling out
 Detachable sound probes for cleaning  SOUNDZ® earplugs or using hearing 
 protection only
 Controls: Volume Up/Down, Pause/Play/Advance/Replay Song, Answer/End Call
 Integrated Microphone, Previous call back capabilities
 Talk/music time: Up to 4 hours, standby time: 180 hours
 Charging Time: About 2 hours (Rechargeable Lithium Battery)
 Lithium Battery), Talk/Use Time: Up to 4 hours
 Frequency Range: 20Hz-12kHz, /- 3dB
 Charging: Micro USB Cable (Included)
 Transmission Distance to Bluetooth device: Up to 10 meters
 Compatible: Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
 device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, MP4, 
 smartphones, tablets

SOUNDZ® PREMIUM FILTERED EARPLUGS 

 Full protection from noises across the full  
 spectrum
 SOUNDZ® plugs allow communication 
 through COMM-PRO® headset while still   
 hearing essential sounds
 Resistant to dust, sweat and water (plugs are 
 washable)
 Comfortable and reusable
 No plugged up feeling, fit comfortably   
 under helmets
 Always have them with you in your travel case
 Environmentally friendly, made of 100%   
 organic material
 Safety standards, certified according CE   
 and ANSI standards
 1 year warranty
 External filter is removable (for use with 
 COMM-PRO® headset)
 2 Sizes for comfortable fit (M-L)

Warranty & Disclaimer
& trademarks

TRADEMARK
Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Apple is a 
trademark of Apple Inc. iOS is a trademark of 
Cisco Systems and is used by Apple Inc. under 
license. ZELLO is a trademark of Zello, Inc.. 
WAVE and WAVE COMMUNICATOR are trade-
marks of Twisted Pair Solutions. All other prod-
uct or service names are the property of their 
respective owners.

WARRANTY
1 year Limited Warranty Explanation:
Warranty does not cover damages caused by 
the following reasons:

1 – Any physical, or device damage caused by 
accident, abuse, misuse, water intrusion/submer-
sion, ear wax, excessive volume, shock, negli-
gence, misuse, acts of God, and/or misapplica-
tion of the product. 

PROFESSIONAL WIRELESS PUSH TO TALK 
BUTTON
Allows you to activate the  push-to-talk App remote-
ly, keeping your focus and hands free for your 
professional activity.

 Automatically pairs quickly and easily 
 (after selection in the APP's device settings)
 Remembers the paired connection even if  
 you have to replace the battery.
 Operates for up to 2 years on a single, easy  
 to change CR2032 coin cell battery.
 Can be held in the hand or attached to   
 almost anything using the included 
 adjustable Velcro strap!
 No charger needed! Simply unscrew   
 the case to easily change the CR2032 coin   
 cell.
 Includes 1 CR2032 coin cell battery.
 So easy to use! No power switch. No Light. 

Compatibility & Quality marks
COMM-PRO®’s Certifications

QUALITY MARKS

COMPATIBLE WITH:
Any Bluetooth capable device & A2DP enabled 
device such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, Android, MP3, 
MP4, Smart Phones, Tablets using PTT software e.g.

• Wave on Cloud
• Zello
• Various other PTT applications

NOISE CANCELLING MICROPHONE

The COMM-PRO® headset can be delivered with 
2 microphone options:

 COMM-PRO® High noise > 95 Db
 COMM-PRO® Extreme noise > 120Db

The COMM-PRO® High noise headset is equipped 
with an on-board mic where the COMM-PRO® 
Extreme noise headset will be supplied with an 
external plug-in Dynamic microphone.

Both can be easily mounted into your helmet or 
close to the mouth for optimal voice response.

 No pairing button. Just install the 
 battery, open the Push To Talk 
 application, find the PTT in the device  
 settings, select and you are ready to go!
 Optional external plug in for Integrated 
 steering wheel. (When selected, please  
 ask your COMM-PRO® Dealer)

FREE PUSH TO TALK APPS
 Multiple, unlimited users in 1 channel;
 IOS/Android compatible;
 Full Encryption, guaranteed privacy;
 When selected, locate your team mem 
 bers on map; 
 Possible text and picture messenger
 Free data transfer over WIFI & 4G/LTE
 (*Depending on your provide, LTE 
 provider network cost are applicable)

Or just use your phone call functions!

the Earbud to do so.
2. PD-COMM and COMM-PRO® are not liable 
for any injury or damage to your ears in any 
circumstance. If you are unsure about the use 
of your COMM-PRO® equipment please 
contact a specialist. 
3. Always insert and extract the earbuds gently, 
without excessive force. Pulling out the 
earplugs to fast could harm your ears or the 
equipment. 
4. Please remain aware of the dangers of listen-
ing to music/sounds through headsets at a loud 
volume level (>85dB for 8 hour).

2 – Damage caused by any unauthorized 3rd 
party company or person which has resulted in 
modification or alteration without the written 
permission of PD-COMM.
3 – Any defect that is attributable to any damage 
or misuse, which is beyond the reasonable 
control of PD-COMM. This warranty does not 
cover accessories or appearance changes due 
to normal wear/tear and use, and would not be 
consider a “defect” in the product. If a product is 
returned for review, we will replace the product 
at our discretion. Or, explain the charges neces-
sary to fix the device and bring it back up to 
working specs.

DISCLAIMER
Professional In Ear Monitors need Profes-
sional attention:
1. When inserting the COMM-PRO® Earplug, 
always keep grip with your fingers on the 
Silicone Earbud. There is a special extension on 

4.5	Select	“PTT-Z”	from	the	list	of	PTT	devices	shown	on	the	screen.

4.6	Place	the	Push-To-Talk	Button	within	10	meters	from	your	phone	on	your	steering	
wheel,	body	part,	or	rifle	with	the	supplied	3M	Velcro/Dual	lock,	in	the	COMM-PRO®	kit.

4.7	Open	the	Talk	screen	in	Zello	(the	screen	with	a	big	round	button).	Pressing	the	PTT	
button	the	Push-To-Talk	device	should	now	cause	Zello	to	transmit.

Now you can start using your headset combined with the Push-To-Talk button.

pair – plug – pro! 
PD-COMM

Handelsweg	10	
7461JK	Rijssen,	The	Netherlands	

INFO@PD-COMM.EU
WWW.PD-COMM.EU


